Inventory Module

Replaces Excel or Google-docs

Freezer Box Maps!

Easily upload existing inventory
Inventory: LabMates

Inventory shared with your Group.
Inventory: Populating

Quartzy Hosts many vendor catalogs.

Enter vendor name and catalog number - the rest is auto-populated

Track lab-made stuff like bacterial stocks, plasmids, and antibodies.
Inventory: Populating

Copy and paste from Excel to upload thousands of items at once.
Inventory: Customize

- Fully customizable types.
- Add Custom types
- Add custom fields within those types
Download into Excel at any time.

Automatically get weekly or monthly inventory backups via email.
Inventory: Search / Filter

- Search entire inventory.
- Filter by Owner, Location, or vendor.
Send Orders to your Lab Manager in 2 clicks.
Facilities Module

Replaces paper sign-up sheets
Reduces scheduling conflicts on heavily used equipment
Facilities: Add

When you add a facility you and all other admins of your group become the administrators.
Facilities: Add

Grant Access to the people in one of your current groups or create a new group and invite people to join.